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By Ken Datzman

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH — Apple Inc., which just announced a

flurry of new products and services, is making it easier and more conve-

nient for customers to have their damaged iPhone screens repaired in a

timely manner. And this initiative includes the local market.

For years, the repair business has been tightly controlled through Apple

Stores.

But now the company has certified and authorized independent Apple

“Premier Partners” such as Visual Dynamics Inc. to do this type of service

work by appointment at their stores.

Visual Dynamics is doing display–screen repairs on iPhone 6 and above,

as well as battery replacements, said businessman Jay Wooten, founder,

president and owner of Visual Dynamics on East Eau Gallie Boulevard.

His 31–year–old company is part of a small, elite group of independent

Apple resellers and service centers around the nation.

“For a long time, Apple has kept this part of the business to themselves

because replacing screens was a very intense process. But they have

refined it to the point where service providers with the proper equipment

can now do this type of work. So Apple has authorized Visual Dynamics to

do these repairs.”

He added, “All of our technicians are fully certified by Apple and we use

authorized Apple parts. So the repairs that we do carry an Apple warranty

as well. Everything we do is specified by and authorized by Apple.”

Having an iPhone repaired by a third–party shop will void most existing

Apple warranties, because Apple doesn’t support the use of independent

shops for repairs on its devices. “Often times, it will void the warranty or

perhaps cause the device to not operate properly because the parts are not

made to Apple specifications,” he said.

Wooten said the screen replacements and battery replacements “take

about 90 minutes and are done by appointment. Customers drop off their

phones and we do the repairs. We’ve been doing them for a few months now

and we’re working to get the word out in the market that we now offer this

service in Brevard County.”

Apple Premier Partners are knowledgeable, local Apple dealers. They

focus on customer service and have a “real passion for Macintoshes and

Apple devices.” Premier Partners have met or exceeded Apple’s highest

level of sales and service authorizations.

Previously, Visual Dynamics was part of the “Apple Specialist” program,

which was designed for companies that specialized in Apple products.

“We were one of the first Apple Specialists and that program was in

place for years,” said Wooten. “Later, Apple decided to enhance that

program and provide additional benefits and created the Apple Premier

Partner program, which is an even higher level. It required additional

certification, additional training, meeting certain operational standards,

and meeting specific customer–satisfaction criteria. It also required us to

change our signage and make other enhancements.”

In June 2015, Apple Inc. announced a major reorganization of its

independent Apple–authorized sales channel. The top tier of its resellers

would be designated as members of the Apple Premier Partner program, a

group of companies which have demonstrated consistent expertise in the

sale, service, and support of Apple products.

Entry into this program would only be granted after the applicant met a

variety of qualifications and scrutiny by the Cupertino, Calif–based

technology giant.

Visual Dynamics authorized
to repair iPhone displays, as
Apple rolls out new products
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Jay Wooten is president and owner of Visual Dynamics Inc. in Indian Harbour Beach. His retail store is an Apple Premier
Partner, a small, elite group of independent Apple resellers around the nation. Visual Dynamics, a 31–year–old business
founded by Wooten, is now certified and authorized by Apple Inc. to do display–screen repairs for iPhone 6 and above,
as well as battery replacement. The repairs are done by appointment and take about 90 minutes. Apple has just announced
a number of new products, including upgraded iMacs. Apple has also rolled out a new iPad Air.
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The pictures looked much better this past week.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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EDC’s CEO Lynda Weatherman joins Veterans Board of Directors,
appointed by Florida State Senate President Bill Galvano to serve

By Sarah Levanti
slevanti@spacecoastedc.org
Marketing & Communications
Economic Development Commission

Lynda Weatherman, president and CEO of the

Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space

Coast, was appointed to serve on the Veterans Florida

Board of Directors by Florida Senate President Sen. Bill

Galvano.

Veterans Florida, a 501c(3) corporation, was estab-

lished by the legislature in 2014 as part of the Florida GI

Bill, to serve as an innovative corporation to encourage

recently retired or separated military personnel to make

Florida their permanent residence. The corporation also

works with veterans and the business community to

promote the transition, training and hiring of recently

retired or separated veterans statewide.

The nine–member Veterans Florida Board of Directors

administer the Veterans Employment and Training

Services Program for the state. A component of this

initiative includes creation of a grant program to assist

veterans in meeting the workforce–skill needs of busi-

nesses seeking to hire veterans. The board accomplishes

this task in part by working closely with the Florida

Department of Veterans’ Affairs, Visit Florida, Enterprise

Florida and CareerSource Florida to accomplish its varied

duties and tasks.

Under Weatherman’s leadership, the EDC continues to

effectively support efforts of Space Coast military installa-

tions, including a yearly military advocacy Community

Leaders Trip to Washington D.C., which recently cel-

ebrated its 16th consecutive year. In 2005, the EDC

directed a strategic approach that resulted in the retention

of the Space Coast’s Naval Ordnance Test Unit through

the reversal of a BRAC Commission decision.

“I am honored to be appointed to Board of Veterans

Florida, an organization that was established to encourage

recently retired or separated military personnel to make

Florida their home,” said Weatherman. “I have always felt

that these highly trained and professional personnel are

an integral strength in our workforce, keeping Florida a

highly competitive place to do business. I look forward to

participating in furthering the vision of ensuring that

Florida is the most veteran–friendly state in our nation.”

“The Veterans Florida Board of Directors is excited to

welcome Lynda Weatherman as our newest member. Her

experience at the intersection of military issues and

economic development will make her a valuable asset to

Veterans Florida and those we serve,” said Jim Sampey,

chairman of the Veterans Florida Board of Directors.

“I can’t think of a better candidate to be appointed to

the Veterans Florida Board of Directors. Lynda under-

stands the needs of our veterans and has taken this

understanding to the Pentagon as an appointee to the

Secretary of the United States Air Force Advisory Council,”

said Daniel Ciuro, chairman, EDC Space Coast Defense

Alliance. “Locally, Lynda continues to envision relevant

initiatives that complement our multiple, veteran

workforce and corporate missions. She is a proven leader,

as well as an innovation incubator, that has not only

proven to be a visionary, but, most importantly, has proven

to be one that executes and completes the vision.”

Visit www.VeteransFlorida.org to learn more about

Veterans Florida.

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast is dedicated to attracting new business and

investment and expanding existing industry throughout

the Space Coast. The EDC is a private, not–for–profit

coalition whose stakeholders are business leaders commit-

ted to the economic growth and stability of Florida’s Space

Coast. Visit www.SpaceCoastEDC.org for more informa-

tion on this organization.

More than 150 small businesses around the state accepted into
Visit Florida’s Targeted Marketing Assistance Program set to start

TALLAHASSEE — Visit Florida, the state’s official tourism marketing corporation, announced that 152 Florida

businesses were accepted into the organization’s 2019 Targeted Marketing Assistance Program.

The TMAP program, currently in its second cycle, offers exclusive benefits at no cost to small, minority–owned, rural

and agritourism businesses with annual gross revenues not exceeding $1.2 million. The third cycle of the program,

designed to help the businesses improve their marketing efforts, begins July 1, 2019, and ends June 30, 2020.

Visit Florida President and CEO Dana Young said, “The revenue generated from tourism plays a vital role in the

everyday lives of Floridians, whether they work in the industry or not. Our Targeted Marketing Assistance Program is

very popular and gives small businesses in Florida the opportunity to tap into Visit Florida’s resources at no–cost to the

business.”

Young added, “We’re glad to provide this benefit to our state, and fully funding Visit Florida is an investment that is

essential to so many of our state’s small, minority–owned, rural and agritourism businesses. When small tourism–reliant

businesses have the tools to succeed, they drive visitation to the state, which helps keep our cost of living low.”

One–hundred sixty TMAP applications were received and 152 were accepted. Of the accepted businesses, 91 are non–

profit 501(c)(3)s, and 61 are independently owned and operated. One–hundred two of the accepted businesses have

annual marketing budgets of $20,000 or less, and 49 of those have budgets not exceeding $5,000.

Since TMAP began, Visit Florida has provided more than 560 hours of professional marketing assistance to more than

187 small, minority, rural and agritourism businesses.

Benefits of the Targeted Marketing Assistance Program include:

l Consultation with Visit Florida to review current marketing plan

l Access to tourism marketing training

l Editorial and creative assistance

l Press release exposure on Visit Florida’s media blog

l The opportunity to be featured on Visit Florida’s social media channels

l The Opportunity for lobby booth display at any Official Florida Welcome Centers

l Complimentary Visit Florida enhanced web listing

l Discounted Small Business Partnership to access additional marketing opportunities

For more information about TMAP, visit www.VisitFlorida.org/work–together/targeted–marketing–assistance.
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A very special Easter Prayer for the
Victims of The 18th Circuit of The State of Florida.

Erna

BBN photo — Melissa Otto
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Easter
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A special Easter Prayer for the 
  Victims of The 18th Circuit of The State of Florida.
                                  Erna
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issue crowning R.E.M. “America’s Best Rock and Roll

Band,” despite lead singer and lyricist Michael Stipe’s

assertion, years later, that “We always wanted to make a

rock record. I’m not sure we ever quite achieved that.”

No, the sound R.E.M. achieved is more elusive and

unquantifiable than rock. Trying to define that sound,

though, that’s the hard part.

So, what does R.E.M. sound like? After listening,

again, to all of their albums, my advice to the casual

listener is to seek out the band’s best stretch, those

records that came along when R.E.M. toned down the

feedback–heavy screech of their early albums and before

they traded their unpredictable chord progressions for

the electronic lull of a late–90s–infused Radiohead

influence (Radiohead opened 24 of R.E.M.’s 1995 Monster

tour shows, so maybe something rubbed off). I’m speak-

ing of that revered trinity: Out of Time (1991), Automatic

for the People (1992), and Monster (1994).

Out of Time is an unaccountably weird album, its

opening track, “Radio Song,” a fun, funky masterpiece.

Stipe sings. Hip–hop artist KRS–One raps. For some

reason, there is a string and horn section arranged by

New Orleans musician and producer Mark Bingham.

This is not music–by–committee or some overproduced,

studio–squeezed sound. This is collaboration at its finest.

Three songs on Out of Time feature Kate Pierson of The

B–52s. Peter Holsapple, of the band the dB’s, appears on

several tracks too, including “Losing My Religion,” the

band’s highest–charting single.

R.E.M.’s next offering, Automatic for the People, is an

album drenched in grief. These aren’t the anger–infused

tracks of 1987’s Document or 1988’s Green. Automatic for

the People is simply the stuff of raw, unrelenting

mourning. There’s “Everybody Hurts,” a paean to sorrow;

“Man on the Moon,” a haunting tribute to the late Andy

Kaufman; and “Nightswimming,” R.E.M.’s best song

(yeah, I said it), a melancholy lament translating the

risky, youthful exuberance of skinny–dipping into a

meditative, quasi–religious act.

As Stipe sings: “Nightswimming deserves a quiet

night / I’m not sure all these people understand / It’s not

like years ago / The fear of getting caught / Of reckless-

ness and water / They cannot see me naked / These

things, they go away / Replaced by everyday.” Sung, that

final lyric suggests both the adjective “everyday,”

signaling the mundane, and “every day,” signifying the

banality of the daily trudge, each its own brand of bleak.

Even at the age of 13, both interpretations broke my

heart.

Listening to “Nightswimming” in 1992 left me

nostalgic for a feeling I’d never had, before I knew what

nostalgia was, about an act I had yet to commit, and that

is what good music does. A good song lets you live a life

you’ve yet to live.

1994’s Monster was not destined to be another album

obsessed with death, though the band dedicated the disc

to the late River Phoenix (his sister, Rain Phoenix, sings

on track eight, “Bang and Blame”). But both “Bang and

Blame” and “Let Me In,” written for the late Kurt Coabin

were relegated to B–side status at a time when B–sides

existed and very much impacted which songs listeners

listened to.

No, on Monster, the mourning is over, the anger is

back, and the acoustic sound is out the window.

Everything’s electric, grunge meets glam rock meets

punk.

Monster’s opening track “What’s the Frequency,

Kenneth?” takes its title from the taunts shouted at Dan

Rather during a real–life 1986 beating. The guitar–heavy

track kicks your teeth in, and from there, the record is

Stipe, in character, embodying a new persona for every

song. These are songs of monstrous, sex– and fame–

obsessed men, something akin to David Foster Wallace’s

Brief Interviews with Hideous Men.

While each of these albums boasts its own style and

theme, there are precursors and holdovers, a connective

tissue that links all three. Out of Time’s “Losing My

Religion” and Monster’s “Strange Currencies” might be

more at home on Automatic for the People, while

Automatic’s “Ignoreland” and “The Sidewinder Sleeps

Tonite” belong unquestionably to Out of Time.

Taken together, these aren’t three albums so much as

one masterwork, a musical trilogy, the sound mature, the

lyrics intelligible, the music accessible but never simple,

nuanced but rarely cryptic.

In total, R.E.M. released 15 studio albums. The six

records that came before the big three are imperfect. The

band is shedding influences, searching for a sound they’re

about to embrace. The six records that follow the big

three are imperfect, the band searching for a sound

they’re losing along the way.

But, for three albums, R.E.M. never sounded like

anyone so much as themselves. They became the

proprietors of what I’d call the R.E.M. sound.

But they were more than that. They were the

soundtrack of a decade.

A meditation on the great band R.E.M., which is the soundtrack of my youth
By David Poissant
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

To understand my love of the band R.E.M., you have

to understand what it meant to grow up in the shadow of

Stone Mountain, Georgia, equidistance from Atlanta and

Athens, in the 1980s and 90s. Outside of Seattle, no city

did more for American music in the 1990s than those

twin cities. Had Atlanta and Athens not given us Elton

John, OutKast, Widespread Panic, Indigo Girls, Matthew

Sweet, the B–52s, Gladys Knight, TLC, John Mayer,

Drive–By Truckers, Ludacris, The Black Crowes, Usher,

and Sugarland, R.E.M. alone would have been enough.

From their early Velvet Underground sound (1987’s

Dead Letter Office boasts three covers alone) to their

eventual synthesis of post–punk, folk, and garage rock,

R.E.M. — a band that picked its name out of a dictionary

(the term stands for rapid eye movement, a state

accompanying the dream stage of sleep) — helped define

the sound that America would come to call alternative.

This was no small feat. Not only was R.E.M. fighting

for attention in a crowded Southern music scene, they

were fighting an industry and a listenership that,

initially, didn’t want what R.E.M. had to offer. Still,

throughout the 80s, R.E.M.’s jangly guitars and anti–pop

ballads continued to sidestep the slick melodies of

Madonna, Paula Abdul, and New Kids on the Block, a

choice that culminated in Rolling Stone’s December 1987

David James Poissant is an associate professor at the
University of Central Florida where he teaches in the
MFA program in creative writing. He can be reached
at David.Poissant@UCF.edu.

Free seminar ‘The Legacy We Leave Behind’ set at Azan Shriners Center
A free seminar titled “The Legacy We Leave Behind” will be presented from 1–4 p.m. on Thursday, April 18, at the

Azan Shriners Center, 1591 W. Eau Gallie Blvd. in Melbourne.

The event will feature motivational speakers and local vendors who unite in the mission of making a difference.

“This seminar and its sponsors will give you resources to help you protect and provide for your family’s future and

prepare for the unexpected.”

The host, Azan Shriners, will share information on the “wonderful things” happening at the Shriner’s Hospital for

Children, which is the benefactor of this event.

The guest speakers will include Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, Azan Shriner’s Potentate Ray Lynch and local

attorney Tom Waldron.

The presentations will include “How to Protect Loved Ones from Elder Financial Abuse,” the “Top 10 Estate

Planning Mistakes: How to Avoid Probate,” and “Brevard County: The Most Generous Community Through Action.”

Sponsorships and vendor opportunities are available for this community event. For more details on being a sponsor

or vendor, contact Jill Collier at (321) 265–1897 or jill@whatadifferencedesignmakes.com.

The seminar is sponsored by Arbogast Financial, VITAS, Foresight Wealth Solutions, Harmony Assisted Living,

National Cremation, Humana, Bath Fitters, Hometown News Media Group, Lawyers Real Estate Brokerage Inc., and

Tom D. Waldron, Attorney at Law.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?

BBN 3715 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.

TWO BLACK SPOTS

   01.07.05 - Tim to Aimee - Need the Pain to Stop Not What I think Page 5    
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By Susannah Lyle
slyle@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

The Florida Bar, the state’s guardian for the integrity of

the legal profession, announces that the Florida Supreme

Court in recent court orders disciplined 21 attorneys —

disbarring one, revoking the licenses of nine, suspending

nine and publicly reprimanding two. Disciplinary revoca-

tion is tantamount to disbarment.

As an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court, The

Florida Bar and its Department of Lawyer Regulation are

charged with administering a statewide disciplinary

system to enforce Supreme Court rules of professional

conduct for the more than 106,000 members of The Florida

Bar. Key discipline case files that are public record are

posted to attorneys’ individual online Florida Bar profiles.

To view discipline documents, go to www.floridabar.org/

public/acap/instructions. Information on the discipline

system and how to file a complaint are available at

www.floridabar.org/attorneydiscipline.

Court orders are not final until time expires to file a

rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The filing of

such a motion does not alter the effective date of the

discipline. Disbarred lawyers may not re–apply for

admission for five years. They are required to go through

an extensive process that includes a rigorous background

check and retaking the Bar exam.

l Christopher William Adamec, 1822 West Cobblestone

Lane, St. Augustine, disciplinary revocation with leave to

seek readmission after five years, effective March 14,

following a March 14 court order. (Admitted to practice:

2003) The Bar was investigating complaints that Adamec

collected excessive fees and falsified invoices and failed to

provide competent representation. He was arrested for

theft of client funds and entered a plea to the charge of

Grand Theft in excess of $100,000, a first–degree felony.

After his Petition for Disciplinary Revocation was filed,

Adamec was sentenced in January to 22 months in prison

and 10 years of probation. (Case No. SC18–2132)

l Gregory Vance Beauchamp, 107 E. Park Ave.,

Chiefland, emergency suspended, following a March 12

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1974) Beauchamp

appeared to be causing great public harm by misappropri-

ating client funds. (Case No.SC19–332)

l Cyrus A. Bischoff, P.O. Box 801222, Miami, disciplin-

ary revocation effective immediately, following a March 7

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2001). While suspended

from the practice of law by the Florida Supreme Court,

Bischoff acted as escrow agent and negotiated funds

through his trust account. Bischoff tendered a Petition for

Disciplinary Revocation, which was granted by the court.

(Case No. SC18–2067)

l Daniel Robert Brinley, P.O. Box 210171, Royal Palm

Beach, disciplinary revocation with leave to seek readmis-

sion after five years, effective 30 days from a March 14

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1992) Brinley neglected

client matters and made misrepresentations to clients

concerning the status of their cases. One of the matters

included an allegation of misappropriation. (Case No.

SC18–2052)

l Brian Neil Greenspoon, P.O. Box, 880112, Boca

Raton, disciplinary revocation with leave to seek readmis-

sion after five years, effective immediately following a

March 14 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2003)

Greenspoon filed a Petition for Reinstatement following a

three–year suspension. The Bar’s investigation discovered

that Greenspoon had client contact during his suspension.

Greenspoon dismissed the Petition for Reinstatement and

filed a Disciplinary Revocation. (Case No. SC19–144)

l Diego Handel, 149 South Ridgewood Ave., Suite 220,

Daytona Beach, emergency suspended effectively immedi-

ately until further order of the Supreme Court, following a

March 12 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1984) Handel

was suspended and his law office trust account frozen after

a Florida Bar audit showed he misappropriated client

funds. He was previously suspended indefinitely by a Dec.

10, 2018, Supreme Court order for failing to fully comply

with The Florida Bar’s subpoena for his law office trust

account records. He also failed to maintain his trust

account in substantial compliance with the Rules Regulat-

ing The Florida Bar. (Case No. SC19–283)

l Divya Khullar, 4786 W. Commercial Blvd., Tamarac,

public reprimand by a March 26 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2012) Khullar failed to timely respond to a Bar

inquiry. The Florida Supreme Court held him in contempt

and publicly reprimanded him. (Case No. SC18–2083)

l Jeffrey Greenfield Klein, 10337 Parkstone Way, Boca

Raton, disciplinary revocation with leave to apply for

readmission after five years, effective immediately

following a March 14 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1983) In 2012 in U.S. District Court for the Western

District of New York, the U.S. Attorney charged Klein with

Conspiracy to Commit Wire Fraud; Wire Fraud; Con-

spiracy to Engage in Money Laundering; and Money

Laundering. The charges were part of a 40–count indict-

ment charging 12 people with participating in a large–

scale international “boiler room” stock fraud scheme. In

2018, Klein pleaded guilty to the charge of Conspiracy to

Commit Wire Fraud and was sentenced to three years of

probation with the first six months home detention and

restitution of $134,261.53. (Case No. SC19–18)

l Mark Howard Klein, 11555 Heron Bay Blvd., Suite

200, Coral Springs, suspended for 30 days, effective 30

days from a March 14 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1986) Klein failed to inform his client that the opposing

party (lender) in a foreclosure case filed a motion for

summary judgment or that the trial court granted the

opposing party’s motion for summary judgment. (Case No.

SC18–153).

l Ashley Ann Krapacs, 401 East Las Olas Blvd., Suite

1400, Fort Lauderdale, emergency suspended until further

order of the Supreme Court of Florida, following a Feb. 27

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2016) Krapacs engaged

in an escalating harassment campaign against two

attorneys representing the opposing party in a civil matter,

as well as disparaging a circuit court judge. Because of her

social media attacks and threatening behavior, one

attorney obtained an Injunction for Protection Against

Stalking against her and the other filed a defamation

lawsuit against her. (Case No. SC19–277)

l Marvin Kurzban, 2650 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami,

disciplinary revocation, effective 30 days from a Feb. 13

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1970) Kurzban was

discourteous and unprofessional in civil proceedings,

resulting in a mistrial. Upon retrial, additional misconduct

occurred. Kurzban tendered a Petition for Permanent

Revocation, which has been accepted by the Florida

Supreme Court. (Case No. SC19–176)

l Esmond Jude Lewis, 5237 Summerlin Commons

Blvd., Suite 404, Fort Myers, suspended for 91 days,

effective 30 days from a March 27 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2004) Lewis was held in contempt of the court’s

Dec. 20, 2018, order for failing to fully comply with

notifying clients and the judiciary as ordered by the court.

(Case No. SC19–233)

Florida Supreme Court disciplines 21 attorneys around state for various violations, revoking licenses of nine

Please see The Florida Bar, page 7
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Commit Securities and Wire Fraud;

Securities Fraud; Wire Fraud; Conspiracy

to Commit Money Laundering and Money

Laundering. Following a December 2018

jury trial, he was found guilty of 33 of the

35 counts and sentenced to seven years in

prison and ordered to pay more than

$19 million in restitution. (Case No. SC18–

2123)

l Frank Nathan Tobolsky, 834 Chest-

nut St., Suite 206, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania, disbarred effective 30 days from a

Feb. 28 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1988) Tobolsky misappropriated $32,500 of

client funds held in trust to pay personal

debts, including various gambling debts.

(Case No. SC18–1157)

l Hugh Charles Umsted, 5709 Gulf

Drive, New Port Richey, emergency

suspended, effective immediately following

a March 21 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1991) Umstead appears to be

causing great public harm based upon his

misappropriation of at least $82,647 in

client funds. (Case No. SC19–430)

l Albert John Vidal, P.O. Box 363,

Silver Springs, disciplinary revocation with

leave to seek admission after five years,

effective 30 days from a March 7 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 1986) Vidal

was alleged to have failed to provide two

separate clients with diligent representa-

tion and failed to maintain adequate

communication with them. Vidal was

further alleged to have failed to respond in

a timely manner to the Bar’s investigative

inquiries. (Case No. SC18–2068)

l Peter James Yanowitch, 255

Alhambra Circle, Suite 700, Coral Gables,

to be publicly reprimanded, following a

March 14 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1982) Yanowitch failed to fully

disclose a potential conflict of interest with

a client who was seeking an investor visa

in the United States. The client invested

funds in a company co–owned by

Yanowitch, but he failed to inform the

client of the potential for a conflict, advise

the client to seek independent counsel, or

secure informed consent. (Case No. SC18–

1866)

l Brett Allen Mearkle, 547 Selva Lakes

Circle, Atlantic Beach, suspended until

further order of the court, effective

immediately, following a March 19 court

order. (Admitted to practice 2003) Mearkle

failed to respond to two official Florida Bar

inquiries. (Case No. SC18–2112)

l Albert W. Pucylowski, 501 N.

Magnolia Ave., Suite E, Orlando, emer-

gency suspended until further order of the

Supreme Court of Florida, following a Feb.

13 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1998)

Pucylowski abandoned his law practice

without taking any steps to protect his

clients’ interests. In three separate

matters, his failure to appear in court

caused arrest warrants to be issued for his

clients. Pucylowski also failed to respond to

any of the Bar’s investigative inquiries.

(Case No. SC19–190)

l Allison Catherine Ridenhour, P.O.

Box 2622, Oldsmar, suspended for 30 days,

effective 30 days from a March 7 court

order. In addition, Ridenhour is ordered

into a two–year rehabilitation contract

with FLA, Inc., fee arbitration and

payment of disciplinary costs. (Admitted to

practice: 1999) In three separate client

matters, Ridenhour did not perform work

after accepting fees and failed to respond to

clients. She also failed to respond to official

inquiries by Bar counsel and a grievance

committee. (Case No. SC19–238)

l Cory Scott Robins, 3850 S. University

Drive, Unit 290841, Davie, disciplinary

revocation, effective 90 days from a Feb. 14

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1997).

Robins improperly disbursed funds from

his trust account. He tendered a Petition

for Disciplinary Revocation, which was

granted by the court. (Case No. SC18–

2038)

l James M. Schneider, Palm Hill Villas,

Unit 7, 1212 Hillsboro Mile, Hillsboro

Beach, disciplinary revocation, effective

April 6 following a March 7 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1976) In March

2018, the U.S. Attorney for the Southern

District of Florida filed a superseding 35–

count indictment charging Schneider with

among other offenses Conspiracy to

The Florida Bar
Continued from page 6

Rollins College fundraising expert Chastain
to conduct seminar on securing grant funding

A seminar on how to secure grant funding for nonprofit organizations will take place

from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on April 25 at the Space Coast Health Foundation Center for

Collaboration, 1100 Rockledge Blvd. in Rockledge.

At the seminar, attendees will learn about the grant–making process and where to find

grant opportunities, including from foundations, corporations, federal funding partners,

and websites. Attendees will also learn about grant cycles, query letters, funder network-

ing, and be introduced to sites that present multiple grant opportunities.

Leading the seminar will be Terri Chastain, a fundraising expert at Rollins College’s

Edyth Bush Institute for Philanthropy & Nonprofit Leadership in Winter Park.

The Center of Collaboration has plenty of free parking, including electric–car charging

stations.

The workshop fee is $55 per person and registration is required. To register, visit

www.SCHFBrevard.org or call Melody Marler at (321) 419–0923. Her email address is

melody.marler@SCHFBrevard.org.

Sutton Properties
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water, sewer, trash, maintenance and pest control. 
You focus on your customer’s… we’ll focus on you.
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By David DeCamp
David.DeCamp@crowley.com
Crowley Maritime Corp.

JACKSONVILLE — Crowley Maritime Corp. an-

nounced that Michael Roberts will be returning to

Washington, D.C., to serve as the company’s senior vice

president for government relations. Roberts relocated in

2008 from Washington to Jacksonville, to serve as the

company’s senior vice president and general counsel.

The move will enhance the company’s presence in

Washington to better address the important policy and

regulatory issues affecting the maritime and logistics

industry, and to increase support for the company’s fast–

growing work on behalf of the federal government.

Roberts’s career in Washington spans nearly 30 years

and includes service in all three branches of the govern-

ment and private law practice. Since 1991, Roberts has

represented Crowley on the major issues affecting the

industry, including the Maritime Security Program, Jones

Act, and economic regulation. He is one of the founding

members of the American Maritime Partnership (AMP), a

key industry trade association, and will continue to help

lead that group.

Roberts will also continue coordinating with Crowley’s

government services team in connection with its public

sector work, which has grown more than fivefold in the

past few years.

“We have a responsibility to help lead the industry

through important policy decisions over the next few

years,” said Bill Pennella, vice chairman and executive vice

president. “Mike has the experience and reputation to be

very effective in this role.”

Roberts has a bachelor’s degree with high honors from

Michigan State University, and a juris doctor degree cum

laude from American University, Washington College of

Law. As general counsel, Roberts provided senior leader-

ship for various initiatives in addition to managing

traditional legal and risk management functions. These

included establishing a cargo insurance business, an

employee–led charitable foundation supporting hundreds

of nonprofits, and the newly–formed Florida Maritime

Partnership.

As Roberts transitions to his new role, Parker Harrison

will become senior vice president and general counsel and

have responsibility for the company’s legal and risk

management teams. She will be based at Crowley’s

headquarters in Jacksonville. Both Harrison and Roberts

will continue to report to Pennella.

Harrison, formerly senior vice president of procurement

and risk management, is an experienced admiralty

attorney and marine insurance executive. Her expertise

will ensure that the legal and risk management teams are

properly aligned to the business and continue to provide

high–caliber services.

“Parker’s strong experience in the maritime law and

insurance industries makes her extremely well suited to

lead these critical functions as our company continues to

grow,” said Pennella.

Harrison is the current president of the U.S. chapter of

WISTA, the Women’s International Shipping & Trading

Association, a networking organization for women at the

management level in the maritime and trading industries

worldwide. She holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees from

the University of Virginia, as well as a juris doctor degree,

magna cum laude, from Tulane Law School with a

certificate in maritime law.

Harrison joined Crowley in 2013 as director, claims, in

the risk management department, where she managed

claims, supported Crowley’s growing ship management

business, and led the team’s risk management and

mitigation efforts for the historic West Africa Ebola relief

project (Operation United Assistance).

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding

company of the 127–year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is a

privately held family and employee–owned company that

provides marine solutions, energy and logistics services in

domestic and international markets.

Additional information about Crowley, its subsidiaries

and business units may be found at www.crowley.com.

Senior leaders Michael Roberts and Parker Harrison at Jacksonville’s Crowley Maritime changing roles

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation awards
grant to No One Hungry of Titusville

TITUSVILLE — The Jess Parrish Medical Foundation

has awarded a $3,000 grant to No One Hungry of

Titusville (NOH).

The organization operates multiple food–pantry

locations and has launched “Giving Hope” in partnership

with the Parrish Medical Center’s Partners in Healing

program.

Giving Hope helps patients who will have a food

insecurity at time of discharge by delivering dietician

approved food items to their hospital room or home. The

grant awarded by the foundation will assure success of the

Giving Hope program and benefit patients by providing

necessary nutrition required to help in their home

recovery.

This new program partnership will benefit patients

beyond their discharge through use of the current pantry

locations. NOH is proud to be part of “Giving Hope through

Faith and Love” at Parrish Medical Center.

No One Hungry is a nonprofit Florida corporation

located in Titusville whose mission is “Reducing

Hunger…Giving Hope.” It provides necessary food to those

in need in North Brevard, including individuals, families,

homeless, and seniors.

NOH is also a community partner with Astronaut High

School’s Eagles Market assisting students and their

families with their food needs. NOH is an agency partner

with Second Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida.

Learn more and give your support by contacting NOH

by e–mail at info@noonehungryfl.org or visit

www.ReducingHunger.org.
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New study by the Business Roundtable finds that nearly
2.4 million Florida jobs supported by international trade

and imports of goods and services on U.S.

jobs in all 50 states. It also compared

2017 data to pre–NAFTA data from

1992. The study found that trade–

supported jobs in Florida increased by

84 percent from 1992 (when NAFTA was

implemented) to 2017 — three times

faster than total employment.

The study also reveals:

l Florida exported $12.2 billion in

goods and services to Canada and Mexico

in 2017;

l Goods and services exports account

for 9.8 percent of Florida’s total GDP; and

l Trade has a positive net impact on

both the services and manufacturing

sectors across the country.

Business Roundtable CEO members

lead companies with more than

15 million employees and $7.5 trillion in

revenues. The combined market capitali-

zation of Business Roundtable member

companies is the equivalent of over

27 percent of total U.S. stock market

capitalization, and Business Roundtable

members invest nearly $147 billion in

research and development — equal to

over 40 percent of total U.S. private R&D

spending.

The companies pay $296 billion in

dividends to shareholders and generate

$488 billion in revenues for small and

medium–sized businesses. Business

Roundtable companies also make more

than $8 billion in charitable contribu-

tions.

By Rayna Farrell
rfarrell@brt.org
Business Roundtable

WASHINGTON — A new study from

Business Roundtable finds that interna-

tional trade supports 2,395,700 jobs in

Florida, representing more than one out

of every five jobs in the state.

Trade with Canada and Mexico alone

supports 750,400 jobs in Florida,

highlighting the need to preserve and

strengthen the North American trading

relationship by passing the United

States–Mexico–Canada Agreement this

year. Exports from Florida to Canada

and Mexico have increased by 195

percent since the implementation of the

North American Free Trade Agreement.

“The CEO members of Business

Roundtable, who lead companies with

more than 15 million employees, strongly

support congressional passage of USMCA

implementing legislation this year. We

stand united to preserve and modernize

North American trade, which supports

over 12 million jobs and a strong U.S.

economy,” said Tom Linebarger, chair-

man and CEO of Cummins Inc. and

chairman of the Business Roundtable

Trade & International Committee.

The study — prepared by Trade

Partnership Worldwide with the latest–

available employment data from 2017 —

examines the net impacts of both exports

Port is the first North American call for new Aframax tanker;
820–foot–long ProStar first–of–its–kind vessel to berth at Port

By Steve Linden
Communications and Public Affairs
slinden@portcanaveral.com

Port Canaveral cargo operations

reached another highpoint recently with

the arrival of the Aframax tanker

ProStar at North Cargo Berth 2 for its

first delivery in North America to

discharge 442,131 barrels of jet fuel at

Seaport Canaveral.

Built in 2018, the 820–foot–long, 144–

foot–wide ProStar, with a crew of 23

people and a summer dead weight

tonnage of 115,000 tons, is the first

Aframax vessel to visit the Port.

“The ProStar’s arrival emphasizes

Port Canaveral’s growing role in support-

ing Central Florida’s economic growth,”

Port CEO John Murray said. “Upgrades

to berth infrastructure, our channel and

turning basin have enhanced our ability

to accommodate increased cargo volumes

coming into the region.”

In keeping with Port tradition,

Murray and Seaport Canaveral Corp.

General Manager David Smith presented

plaques to ProStar Capt. Alexander

Ivanishvili to mark the massive double–

hulled tanker’s first visit to the Port.

The ProStar, which sailed 45 days

from its loading port in South Korea,

departed Port Canaveral on March 16 for

New York.

An Aframax ship is a medium–sized

crude–oil tanker with a dead–weight

tonnage ranging between 80,000 and

120,000 tons and a capacity to carry up to

132,000 tons of crude oil. The term is

based on the Average Freight Rate

Assessment (AFRA), a tanker rate

system created in 1954 to standardize

shipping contract terms.

Port Canaveral is a world–class

gateway for cruises, cargo, recreation and

logistics, as well as a gateway to new

frontiers, including space. Port Canaveral

hosts more than 4.5 million revenue

cruise passengers through its state–of–

the–art terminals and more than

6 million tons of cargo annually, includ-

ing bulk, break–bulk, project, and

containerized.

For more information on this organi-

zation, visit www.PortCanaveral.com.
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By Dottie DeHart
DottieDeHart@DeHartandcompany.com
DeHart & Company Public Relations

Managing remotely has quickly become the norm in

today’s work world. And yet, it’s not easy. With more

employees working remotely or on flexible schedules, it

can be tough to create the kind of connection you need to

help people do their best work. You can’t pick up on non–

verbal cues. You can’t tell if they’re having a good or bad

day. You can’t have those quick, informal interactions

needed to form comfortable, cooperative relationships.

This is why you must be intentional about projecting

to your remote workers the kind of environment and

team culture you want, says David Deacon.

“You must ask more, listen better, clarify more,

explore challenges together, and engage on personal stuff

in addition to work stuff,” says Deacon, author of “The

Self–Determined Manager: A Manifesto for Exceptional

People Managers” (Motivational Press Inc., January

2019, $19.95). “The best managers are able to do these

things in a way that builds loyalty and connections that

endure the ups and downs of corporate life.”

Deacon says the best managers seek to intentionally

shape work environments. He describes managers who

excel at creating the best environments, where people

thrive and great work gets done, as “self–determined

managers.” This is challenging and relentless work even

when everyone works in close quarters. So, when distance

is a factor, a great manager must push even harder to

build a positive culture and get the most out of their

team.

Here are eight things the best managers do to

successfully lead remote teams:

l They keep in touch. Great managers connect with

their people by email, Skype, or phone conversations.

This isn’t an occasional event either; it’s a regular and

predictable conversation that they look forward to.

l They focus on more than tasks. The best managers

know they need to show that they worry about everyone’s

successes and challenges. It’s not only about the project or

job at hand.

l They talk about personal stuff and professional stuff.

Being remote doesn’t mean treating people like distant

relatives. Good managers master the art of chatting and

also take time to discuss and share information about

what’s going on.

l They even talk about themselves a little. They know

that managing well is personal, and they don’t forget this

just because their team member isn’t in the room with

them that day.

l They listen more carefully. The greatest managers

listen more when they are talking with people who aren’t

in the room with them. They are more attentive, more

alert for signs and clues, and more conscious of the need

to understand what is really going on.

l They get really clear about what they need done.

They know the goals their employee needs to achieve and

what standards need to be met. They know it’s harder to

course correct along the way when everyone is remote

and that less time together requires more clarity up front.

l They ask more questions too. Great managers ask

questions about context, about things that get in the way,

about local relationships, and about resources. They

make fewer assumptions that they know how things are

or what would be best, so they inquire more and assume

less.

l They do more coaching. They do so not because

remote employees need more coaching than other team

members, but because there is a ton of value in exploring

alternatives and options, and that’s what coaching is. As

a result, a large part of the conversation is the manager

and the remote worker together coming up with great

solutions given the environment the employee is working

in–talking about priorities, and resources, and opportuni-

ties, and possible pitfalls, and choices.

“Bad managers do the opposite of these things,” said

Deacon. “They listen less, not more. They make assump-

tions and do not offer help. They gather information they

need but do not share. They give tasks without offering

support. They take little interest in the person on the

other end of the line. And they do not look forward to the

conversation but see it as a chore.”

To steer clear of these mistakes, grab a post–it and

write out the following checklist. Refer to it before you

connect with your remote team. When you’ve covered all

five of these items, you’ll have had a really good call with

them.

l Inquire more, much more

l Get really clear about goals and standards

l Explore options together

l Share–personal and professional

l Support well by assuming less

“It takes a conscious effort to avoid the pitfalls of

managing remotely,” he concludes. “You can get the best

out of your remote workforce by showing up for your team

and projecting a supportive environment to them.

Anything less and you’re missing a valuable opportunity

to get the very best from your people.”

About the Author:

David Deacon has been a human resource professional

for more than 30 years, and is passionate about how

managers manage for almost as long. He has worked for

a variety of the world’s leading companies, including

Credit Suisse and MasterCard, and has lived and worked

in the United States, the United Kingdom, and Asia.

A thought leader in the fields of learning and develop-

ment, talent management, and leadership development,

Deacon has influenced leaders and teams around the

world and created better–managed companies as a result.

He was recognized by the Best Practice Institute as a

“Best Organizational Practitioner” in 2014.

For more information on David Deacon, visit

www.SelfDeterminedManager.com.

Managing remotely is challenging in today’s work world, author shares best practices, ways to make it easier
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Five outdated information technology practices that
companies need to eliminate, says consultant Hoose

By Ashley Pontius
apontius@newsandexperts.com
News & Experts

Technology changes nearly as quickly

as the calendar flips. A new device or

upgrade that was trending not long ago

may become antiquated or obsolete before

you know it.

Information technology is integral to

most businesses today, but keeping up

with the interrelated parts of IT and the

advancements — from software to cyber

security to social media platforms — isn’t

always prioritized. Information Technology

experts say companies falling behind in

that category could see their business slip

as a result.

“Over the last several years, many IT

practices have become fixed and inflexible,”

says Chris Hoose, an IT consultant who

works with small businesses. “While older

concepts are a good springboard, some

have become ineffective. There are many

you can reconsider and/or eliminate.”

Hoose looks at five IT practices he

thinks businesses should stop using:

l Outdated software. One of the biggest

security vulnerabilities a company can face

is one of the simplest to address: outdated

software. “There are many risks associated

with using unsupported or outdated

software, and hackers love to exploit these

gaps,” Hoose says. “Then there are the

inevitable problems of a system failure or

antiquated workflows that slow a

company’s productivity. Although upgrad-

ing software — including your operating

systems — can be time–consuming and

expensive, doing so can safeguard your

organization and create more room for

innovations.”

l In–house server hosting. Much of

today’s modern software is hosted in the

cloud. “Most cloud vendors are able to

provide public, private or hybrid cloud

hosting based on your requirements,”

Hoose says. “With such extensive cloud

capability, there is no reason anymore to

rely on in–house server hosting. Migrating

to these versions can not only help save

your business the costs of purchasing and

maintaining software, but also the costs of

maintenance and upkeep on servers.”

Another plus of cloud computing is the

added security of cloud disaster recovery, a

backup and restore capability that enables

companies to recover data and switch to a

secondary operational mode.

l Inflexible work environment. The new

wave of the workforce is an IT strategy

that includes video cameras and laptops

for team members to facilitate remote

work and remote communications. “If your

firm doesn’t have that flexibility, they risk

being left behind,” Hoose says. “Flexible

work arrangements improve a company’s

effectiveness and morale. It’s one of the

best uses of today’s IT.”

l Newsgroups and discussion forums.

These popular mediums once served as

portals where questions were raised from

the team and answers were provided in a

question–and–answer format. Better

alternatives, Hoose says, are options like

Facebook, Hangouts or Slack. “The format

is far more intuitive and user–friendly

with social media pages than with

conventional discussion forums,” he says.

“Also, multiple answers can be handled

easily with social–media pages.”

l Unnecessary complexity. Hoose says

an overly complex structure is the core

failing of legacy systems. “Rethink your

architecture and prioritize for simplicity,”

he says. “When modernizing your systems,

less is more in terms of both architecture

and functionality. You can start by

implementing only the most important

features. Make sure the new application

will work well with the rest of the tools

used in your business by default. Whatever

applications you choose, make sure you use

a solid and future–ready technology stack

to deliver optimal performance.”

“Many executives are unsure, or even

unaware, of the risk that obsolescence

presents to their technology portfolios,”

Hoose says. “Their uncertainty stems from

not having the right data and dealing with

conflicting points of view on priority, value,

and risk.”

Chris Hoose is the president of Choose

Networks — www.choosenetworks.com —

an IT consulting firm for small businesses.

Hoose started the company in 2001 to give

large–scale solutions and support to

businesses that can’t afford their own in–

house IT department. He earned a master

of information systems management from

Friends University.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery welcomes Kalupa as new member
The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery recently welcomed new member Jim Kalupa, a Wiscon-

sin native, world traveler, and current Florida resident. He brings years of experience in

his field of art photography to the Gallery. He has “traveled much of the globe, always

with camera in hand.”

Kalupa has an “eclectic style, using fine art effects and digital processing to create

stunning images that run from the slightly tweaked to the liberally enhanced.”

He has won many awards for his photographs. His work is in galleries, business

venues, and art exhibitions, as well as in many private collections.

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery’s address is 1470 Highland Ave. in Melbourne. The

organization’s website is www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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Please see ‘Authors for Authors,’ page 19

Authors for Authors Writers’ Conference set for Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place;
to feature full roster of speakers covering range of genres, open to the public
By Ken Datzman

There are many published authors in

Brevard County, and their ranks continue

to grow.

For 10 years running, one local organi-

zation — “Authors for Authors” — has

provided writers a platform to showcase

their work to the public, learn more about

the publishing industry, and make

connections in their field of interest, be it

fiction, nonfiction, poetry, romance, or other

genres.

Authors for Authors, a service organiza-

tion, was founded by three veteran writers

and area residents who have diverse

interests and whose careers have provided

them with plenty of real–life experiences to

expound on in their books.

Dr. Valerie Allen is a practicing

psychologist with expertise in working with

children and families.

Novelist Marshall Frank is a retired

captain from the Metro–Dade Police

Department in Miami, where he spent the

majority of his 30–year career investigating

murders.

And Holly Fox Vellekoop is a retired

Pennsylvania State University clinical

instructor who taught psychiatric and

mental–health nursing for years, and

worked in hospitals.

They all are prolific authors. Frank

himself has written 14 books, with murder

as his theme, and is currently working on a

new novel.

“I’m not handy around the house. I can’t

fix cars, either. But I have a flair for

writing,” said Frank, whose award–

winning book “The Upside to Murder” is a

powerful and compelling suspense novel.

Another Frank–authored book, “Dire

Straights: A Miami Novel,” is an action–

packed police thriller.

During his career, Frank who has a

bachelor’s degree in criminal justice,

headed more than 1,000 homicide investi-

gations.

Vellekoop has no fewer than a dozen

published books, both fiction and nonfic-

tion. Her nonfiction books include “Encour-

agers: Those Who Help Others Succeed.”

She interviewed a “lot of successful

people to find out who in their lives helped

them become the person they are today.

We all have mentors in our lives,” said

Vellekoop.

Their books are sold at Amazon.com,

BarnesandNoble.com, and other sites. The

longtime friends formed Authors for

Authors, a non–membership entity, to help

other aspiring writers and advance the

craft of writing and storytelling.

“We started Authors for Authors 10

years ago because we wanted to do

something that would benefit other writers,

and also learn from them as well. The

annual conference is set up to be an

educational experience for attendees,” said

Dr. Allen, whose published books include

“Amazing Grace,” “Sins of the Father,” and

“Beyond the Inkblots.”

Under the Authors for Authors um-

brella, the three founders of the organiza-

tion created an annual conference and book

fair, open to the public.

“The book fair is slanted toward

marketing and selling, while the Writers

Conference is an educational event

designed for professionals or newcomers

who are interested in writing a book,” said

Dr. Allen. The event also provides an

opportunity for the authors to meet some of

their readers, she added.

The Writers Conference has grown over

the years and features a full agenda of

topics addressed by experts in their

respective fields.

“Valerie has been the driving force of

this organization. She is the one who really

makes it go,” said Frank, who is also a

violinist and entertains at various venues

in the region.

The 2019 edition of the Authors for

Authors “Writers’ Conference: Write,

Publish, Sell!” will be held from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. on Sunday, April 28, at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place.

The registration fee to attend the

event is $50. The on–site registration fee

is $60. To register, contact Dr. Allen at

VAllenWriter@gmail.com, or visit

authorsforauthors.com/spring–event.

The conference has gained visibility,

and today is seen as an important connec-

tor on the local level in the field of writing

and publishing.

“It’s difficult for a new author — an

unknown writer — to get the word out in

the marketplace,” said Vellekoop, whose

published books include “Teen Lovers:

Murder Along the River,” and the nonfic-

tion “How to Help When Parents Grieve.”

“So we thought that by creating an

event like we have, it would bring writers

together at a convenient venue where they

could gain a bit of public exposure and not

only sell their books, but also meet and

greet other authors. And we have been able

to attract some really good speakers and

presenters for our conference year after

year.”

The keynote speaker for this year’s

conference is John Torres, an award–

winning investigative reporter for “Florida

Today.” He’ll speak on “The Power of

Words.”

The 2019 ‘Writers Conference: Write, Publish, Sell!’ will be held April 28 at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. The keynote speaker will be award winning
reporter John Torres of ‘Florida Today.’ The event will also include a book fair. From left, the three founders of 10–year–old Authors for Authors are:
Holly Fox Vellekoop, Marshall Frank, and Dr. Valerie Allen. They all are prolific authors. Their books are sold on Amazon.com and other sites. They are
at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.
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Please see Hospice of St. Francis, page 21

Hospice of St. Francis’ dedicated team of volunteers uplift lives at a critical
time through their compassionate work; April is National Volunteer Month
By Ken Datzman

Volunteering makes people feel better

about themselves. Research studies also

suggest that people who volunteer may live

longer than those who don’t, as long as

their reasons for volunteering are to help

others rather than themselves.

Volunteers come from all types of

careers. They pick a cause and make a

difference in someone’s life. The 150–strong

volunteer corps of Hospice of St. Francis is

a shining example.

The volunteers include M.J. Stultz, who

worked 35 years for Harris Corp. in

accounting and finance; U.S. Army veteran

Cheryl Thornton, who retired from NASA

and held various positions with that

government agency, including as a TV

producer for NASA launches; U.S. Navy

veteran George Herbeck, who had a career

with the military and later with the

National Security Agency at Fort Meade,

Md.; and United Kingdom manufacturing

entrepreneur Fiona Pearce.

They all found their volunteer calling at

Hospice of St. Francis, based in Titusville

with an office in Melbourne. The organiza-

tion provides care and services to patients

and families in 72–mile–long Brevard

County.

Hospice volunteers are unique individu-

als who have a deep sense of compassion

for those who are terminally ill. They give

selflessly to their patients. They hold a

hand that is in need of a gentle touch. They

read a book that tired eyes cannot see.

They sit at the bedside bringing a smile.

“I’ve had a pretty rewarding life and

career, but what I’m doing today with

Hospice of St. Francis is much more

rewarding than anything I could possibly

do in a job,” said Herbeck, adding, “When

you’re alone a tear might run down your

cheek — not of sadness, but of being able to

make an impact on someone’s life, espe-

cially working with the families of the

Hospice of St. Francis patients.”

Herbeck said he started volunteering

with Hospice of St. Francis seven years

ago. “For me, serving the community and

volunteering is something I wanted to do

and Hospice of St. Francis is a great fit for

me. We serve people. And when you are

retired, it’s much easier to volunteer

because you do not have a demanding

schedule and a demanding job, and your

children are grown up.”

Stultz retired four years ago, after a 35–

year career with Harris Corp. She started

at the company’s broadcast division in

Quincy, Ill. “I worked in Quincy for about

10 years. Then my husband and I decided

it was time to move to Florida. I was able

to transfer. I worked in accounting and

finance all those years. I ended up working

on a program for the Federal Aviation

Administration.”

Stultz said she enjoyed the first six

months of retirement. “I cleaned out closets

and did things around the house. I knew

this was not a long–term plan for retire-

ment. So, I did some research on volunteer-

ing opportunities in Brevard County and

found Hospice of St. Francis. I followed up

and attended the organization’s training

sessions, which were conducted by Mary

Larson (who heads up training for Hospice

of St. Francis volunteers in South

Brevard).”

She continued, “With my skills in

accounting and finance, Mary suggested I

be a volunteer in the Hospice of St. Francis

office. So I have been working in the office

for more than three years. I’m part of a

detail–oriented office team. The office staff

is fantastic. They are super to work with.

This is such a great organization. I would

love to see more people volunteer with

Hospice of St. Francis.”

April is National Volunteer Month, a

time to recognize people who accomplish

extraordinary things through service. April

became National Volunteer Month as part

of President George H. Bush’s “1,000

Points of Light” campaign in 1991.

Volunteers are, in many respects, the front

line and the lifeline of nonprofit entities.

“We serve a little over 400 patients a

day, so we are always recruiting for

volunteers,” said Larson. “Hospice of St.

Francis provides care for patients from

Mims in North Brevard to Micco in South

Brevard. We cover a wide service territory

and it takes a sizable crew to meet the

needs of the patients and their families. It’s

not just about medical care. It’s just as

much or more so about emotional care and

spiritual care — not religious but spiritual

— for the patient and the family. That’s

really what our volunteer team helps us

provide. We let the patients and families

know that our volunteers are going to walk

with them through this journey until the

very end.”

Hospice offers medical care designed to

improve the quality of life for someone

whose illness, disease, or condition is

unlikely to be cured, as well as emotional

and spiritual support for the patient and

family. In addition, most hospices provide

at least a year of bereavement support to

families following the death of a loved one.

Palliative care, which manages pain

and other symptoms, is provided as part of

hospice care but also can be provided to

patients who are receiving curative

treatment for their illness.

Hospice of St. Francis volunteers

commit to work about four hours a month.

“The message I would like to get out into

the community is this is something most

people can do,” said Larson. “We provide

really good training and we provide really

good support to our volunteers. We have

ongoing meetings and training sessions.

Our volunteers go on their first visit to a

Hospice of St. Francis patient with a

mentor volunteer.”

She said her organization “matches

individual skills, talent, and interests with

the volunteer positions that we have

Hospice of St. Francis, based in Titusville with an office in Melbourne, has a team of roughly 150 volunteers. They have varied roles, including visiting
patients and working in the office. They have a deep sense of compassion for those who are terminally ill. From left, the team includes: M.J. Stultz, who
retired from Harris Corp.; Mary Larson, who trains Hospice of St. Francis volunteers; U.S. Army veteran Cheryl Thornton, who retired from NASA;
businesswoman Fiona Pearce, cofounder of a manufacturing company in the UK; and U.S. Navy veteran George Herbeck, who also worked for the
National Security Agency. They are the Melbourne office.
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By Jenny Kefauver
jenny@jkpublicrelationsdc.com
and David W. Almasi
dalmasi@nationalcenter.org

WASHINGTON — Most able–bodied individuals

should be held to work requirements in order to qualify for

“food stamps,” according to public comments submitted by

members of the Project 21 black leadership network.

Project 21’s comments to the federal government

support a proposed rule to close a broad Obama–era

waiver that states use to distribute Supplemental Nutri-

tion Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits.

The proposed rule, titled “Supplemental Nutrition

Assistance Program: Requirements for Able–Bodied

Adults Without Dependents,” seeks to narrow the criteria

by which a state can waive existing requirements for able–

bodied adults without dependents (ABAWDs). The rule

would require ABAWDs to be “working or participating in

a qualifying work program at least 20 hours per week

(averaged monthly to 80 hours per month) or by participat-

ing in and complying with workfare” to maintain eligibility

for SNAP benefits on more than a temporary basis.

The proposed rule was officially announced by the

U.S. Department of Agriculture on Feb. 1, 2019. Public

comments were accepted through April 2, 2019.

The waiver policy was instituted by the Obama

Administration during a time of high unemployment.

Project 21 members noted that the current economic

recovery and low unemployment rates nationwide make

the waiver largely “unnecessary and unproductive.”

“Particularly in the present era of economic prosperity,

these waivers can be counterproductive. The proposed rule

noted that questionable reporting data and standards

‘should be reevaluated.’ In doing so, the process is still

meant to be mindful of those who are not ABAWDs or live

in areas with genuine employment problems. Compassion

remains a crucial factor, and that is something I appreci-

ate,” wrote Project 21 member Marie Fischer in her

comment. “As someone who was once on food stamps, I

understand the necessity of government assistance. But I

also understand the need for having a requirement for

work, volunteerism or job training in which ABAWDs

must engage in to continue to participate in government

assistance programs. There is no excuse for those on

welfare to not try to help their community and help

themselves.”

This proposed rule is based in Executive Order 13828,

“Reducing Poverty in America by Promoting Opportunity

and Economic Mobility,” that was issued by President

Donald Trump on April 10, 2018. It charged government

agencies “to clear paths to self–sufficiency, reserving public

assistance programs for those who are truly in need” and

do “everything within its authority to empower individuals

by providing opportunities for work, including by investing

in Federal programs that are effective at moving people

into the workforce and out of poverty.” It called for

examining existing programs “to ensure that they are

consistent with principles that are central to the American

spirit — work, free enterprise and safeguarding human

and economic resources.”

This order was applauded by Project 21, which later

praised a work requirement proposal suggested by the

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for

subsidized housing eligibility. Project 21 specifically

endorsed SNAP work requirements as part of “a second

wave of welfare reform” in its “Blueprint for a Better Deal

for Black America,” a 57–point agenda designed “to remove

barriers blocking blacks from reaching their full potential

and ensuring the American dream is attainable for all.”

In their comment, Project 21 co–chairmen Horace

Cooper, Council Nedd II and Stacy Washington wrote:

“When SNAP work requirement waivers were instituted

by the Obama Administration, unemployment was high.

With the American economy in recovery and unemploy-

ment recently posting all–time lows, waivers as they are

used in dozens of states are unnecessary and unproduc-

tive… Reducing welfare caseloads does not just help

individuals. Their success has a return on investment in

the form of reduced government spending, reallocation of

resources to the truly needy and increased tax revenues. It

is also a benefit to employees who are introduced to a new

pool of potential workers. As these workers mature in their

careers, their potential for new skills, savings and other

success increases.”

Citing her personal observations of the success of work

requirements in Arkansas, where she worked for the

state’s Office of Workforce Development, Project 21

member Donna Jackson wrote in her comment: “When

states refuse to enforce work requirements, they effectively

incentivize poverty. Worse, they create an environment in

which people are not encouraged to realize their potential

for economic growth, advancement and independence…

Linking welfare eligibility to employment and training was

not done because of an opposition to giving people a

handout, but to give them a hand up so they may increase

their skills, self–esteem and economic security… Enforcing

strong ABAWD work requirements for SNAP eligibility

nationwide could help other states achieve the same

success as Arkansas. This is a transformation I have

witnessed firsthand. It provides financial as well as

emotional gains for those who need it most.”

Black activists support stronger work requirements for ‘food stamp’ aid; Project 21 backs the closing of SNAP

Brevard Health Alliance opens on–site pharmacy at its clinic on Sarno Road
Brevard Health Alliance (BHA) announces the opening of an on–site pharmacy at its clinic located at 2120 Sarno Road

in Melbourne. Pharmacy services will be available to all BHA patients with prescriptions by BHA physicians.

“We’re so pleased to offer pharmacy services to our patients through this location,” said Lisa Gurri, BHA’s chief

executive officer. “As a medical and dental home for our patients, we’re committed to offering a full range of services to

ensure they have access to the medications and medical supplies they need.”

Patients will benefit from the pharmacy’s “convenient and personal service,” and pharmacy staff will work with BHA

physicians to expedite orders and rapidly resolve any questions or issues, she said.

Hours of operation for the pharmacy at the Sarno location are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. BHA is

currently evaluating the future of on–site pharmacy services at its clinics in Palm Bay and Rockledge, said Gurri.

As Brevard County’s only Community Health Center, BHA “is proud to be recognized as a patient–centered medical

home where exceptional patient care is the number–one priority.” She said BHA’s mission is “advancing community

health by offering primary health services to children and adults, dental care, behavioral health, and case management

services. For more information on this new service, contact the pharmacy at (321) 241–6818.
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Ocean warming is threatening coral reefs globally, with

persistent thermal stress events degrading coral reefs

worldwide, but a new study has found that corals at or

near the equator are affected less than corals elsewhere.

The findings from Florida Institute of Technology

Ph.D. student Shannon Sully and Professor Rob van

Woesik, along with colleagues at the University of Cali-

fornia at Santa Barbara and Reef Check, were published

March 20 in the journal “Nature Communications.”

The work, which was supported by the National Science

Foundation and the Zegar Family Foundation, was based

on analysis of field observations from a 20–year global

survey of over 3,500 coral study sites led by Reef Check

founder and former director Gregor Hodgson.

As expected, coral bleaching was most common in

localities experiencing high–temperature stress, but it was

significantly less common in those places with high

monthly variation in temperatures.

“We found that it took higher temperatures to bleach

corals this past decade than it did 20 years ago,” Sully said.

The authors suggest that bleaching at higher tempera-

tures this decade is likely a consequence of the decline in

temperature–sensitive corals during previous bleaching

events and that the remaining populations now have a

higher thermal threshold for bleaching.

“We found that the reefs near the Equator were less

affected by bleaching than elsewhere, despite similar

thermal–stress levels at equatorial sites,” said Deron

Burkepile, a co–author from UCSB.

Professor van Woesik, who directs the Institute for

Global Ecology at Florida Tech, said even with the new

analysis, some questions remain.

“We are uncertain why equatorial reefs are more

tolerant of recent temperature stress, but we do know that

we must protect these equatorial reefs — and reefs

everywhere — from other disturbances, lest we lose coral

reefs that protect coastal inhabitants from storm waves

and help feed millions of people worldwide,” he said.

Jan Freiwald, Reef Check’s executive director, added

that he was glad to see Reef Check’s data put to good use.

“Reef Check’s citizen science divers work hard to survey

reefs all over the world so that we have the data we need to

understand our reefs and make effective management

decisions in a changing planet,” he said.

The article is available www.Nature.com (Search

“Sully”).

Coral reefs near Equator less affected by ocean warming, says study published in ‘Nature Communications’

Chopper–Dropper winners announced, Brian Davidson wins $50,000 Grand Prize
Melbourne resident Brian Davidson won the $50,000 grand prize at Chopper Dropper, the marquee event at Sporting

Affair XXVII, Florida Tech’s annual fundraiser for its 18 varsity sports and more than 550 scholar–athletes.

Chopper Dropper involves dropping 2,000 numbered golf balls from a helicopter onto a field, and the ball that ends up

closest to the golf flag implanted there wins the $50,000 grand prize. There is also a $10,000 second prize and 15 $1,000

prizes, as well.

Davidson and his family developed connections to some Florida Tech people, including basketball coach Billy Mims,

though the university’s sports camps. “It has been a great experience and we have developed lifelong friendships,”

Davidson said.

The March 15 event, sponsored by Mercedes–Benz Prosche Audi Melbourne and Berman Hopkins Wright LaHam

CPAs & Associates featured a party on the university’s Varsity Training Center field, with live music, cocktails and food

from sponsors The Broken Barrel Tavern, Carrabba’s Italian Grill in Palm Bay and Campus Dining Services.

The $10,000 second prize went to Bonnie Harry of Halethorpe, Md. She purchased a ticket in honor of her husband,

who passed away in early 2019, and asked her grandson, Florida Tech student and lacrosse player Brandon Harry, to

attend. When she registered for the event, Bonnie Harry wrote, “Let it fly in memory of Alan Harry, grandfather of

Florida Tech #30 — 2019. He’ll be watching!” She later told her grandson that he needed to be there because their ticket

was going to win. She was right.

In addition to Davidson and Harry, 15 other Chopper Dropper participants won $1,000 each as runner–up winners,

including one familiar name who won with four different balls.

Mike Erdman of Merritt Island, the auto dealer, won $4,000.

Other $1,000 winners were: Wayne Cooper, Indialantic; Andrew Loeffler, Mt. Prospect, Ill.; Jason St. Onge, Deerfield,

Ill.; Gregory Anglin, Tampa; Daniel Flores, Rockledge; Rick Horner, Titusville; Korhan Oyman, Indialantic; Bruce

Gaarder, Palm Bay; Tracy Ryland, Indialantic; Joe Eckelman, Hopewell, N.Y.; and Dave Badolato, Satellite Beach.
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Youth Eagles Flight Rally set for April 27
at Merritt Island Airport; free airplane rides

Kids 8– to 17–years old will take to the air on April 27

as Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 724 hosts a

Young Eagles flight Rally at the Merritt Island Airport,

900 Airport Road.

“The airplane rides are free,” said Don White, chapter

coordinator for the event. “We hope to build a one–on–one

relationship between the pilots and the young people, thus,

giving the new generation a chance to learn more about

the possibilities that exist in the world of aviation, while

enjoying the thrill of flying.”

Registration is required. A parent must register their

youngster at http://YEDAY.org. When you arrive at the

airport the registration form will be printed out for the

parent to sign. Anyone without access to a computer will

be able to register online when they arrive at the airport or

can use a computer at a public library.

The flights are an average of 20 minutes, depending on

the type of airplane. Following the flight, each young

person will receive a certificate making him or her an

“Official Young Eagle Flight Member,” and will be

presented with a personal Flight Log Book from Sporty’s

Pilot Shop. Their names will also be entered into the

“World’s Largest Log Book.” This book is on permanent

display at the EAA Air Adventure Museum in Oshkosh,

Wis.

All pilots and airplanes for this program are certified by

the FAA and are also insured. For more information on

this event, call White at (321) 266–7410.

Earth Day celebration returns to Brevard Zoo
on April 20; learn about sustainable living

Brevard Zoo guests are invited to “Spring into Action”

at its annual “Party for the Planet” from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

on Saturday, April 20.

“Party for the Planet is Brevard Zoo’s way of celebrating

Earth Day,” said education programs manager Andrea

Aubert. “We invite guests to come learn about sustainable

living and conservation, and celebrate our world in a fun,

family friendly way.”

Brevard Backyard Beekeepers, Brevard County

Natural Resources, Keep Brevard Beautiful, Recycle

Brevard and Sea Turtle Preservation Society will be

present with hands–on nature play and science activities.

Other festivities include a sea turtle obstacle course,

recycling workshops, games, crafts, live music, mangrove

adoption, native seed giveaways and the opportunity to

create enrichment items for Brevard Zoo animals.

All activities are included with Brevard Zoo admission.

The event is presented by the Brevard Zoo’s corporate

partners.

Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals

representing 195 species from all over the world. As a not–

for–profit organization, it is “a leader in the fields of animal

wellness, education and conservation.

For more information on this organization, visit

www.BrevardZoo.org.

CareerSource to host recruiting event for ERC
CareerSource Brevard in Palm Bay will be hosting a

recruiting event for Enhanced Resource Centers, or ERC,

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday, April 18. ERC is

hiring technical support agents and there are openings in

inbound customer service and sales. ERC is offering a

$2,000 sign–on bonus. The ERC hiring manager will be

at the event. CareerSource in Palm Bay is located at

5275 S. Babcock St., Suite 8B. For more details on these

openings, go to www.EmployFlorida.com and search job

listings 10886086 and 10886093.
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The Junior League of South Brevard Inc. will host its

fourth annual Kentucky–Derby–themed Bourbon Ball on

Saturday, May 4, at Rockledge Country Club.

The “Get Down and Derby” fundraiser supports

JLSB’s community projects serving at–risk women and

children in Brevard County.

The projects benefiting from Bourbon Ball proceeds

will include “Fueling Kids,” which provides necessities

and food to Title 1 schools; “Kids in the Kitchen,” which

teaches the importance of healthy living to children and

their families who participate in the fall and spring

events; and “Girl Power,” which consists of a symposium

that empowers and nurtures young women with life

skills.

For this year’s Bourbon Ball, the Rockledge Country

Club will transform into the “Space Coast’s very own

Churchill Downs” to celebrate the 145th Kentucky Derby,

the “most exciting two minutes in sports.”

The Bourbon Ball will feature Southern fare, music, a

silent auction, a bourbon–tasting, as well as several

games and activities.

Attendees are asked to “dress to impress” for a chance

to win prizes for the “best hat,” “most dapper gent,” and

“best–dressed couple.”

The JLSB is offering a new VIP ticket option this

year. VIP tickets are $100 per individual and include

early access starting at 4 p.m., a bourbon–tasting, a raffle

ticket, hors d’oeuvres, and VIP seating areas. A limited

number of VIP tickets are available.

General tickets are $50 per individual and include

entry into the event from 5–8 p.m. For more information

about the event or to learn about sponsorship opportuni-

ties, visit www.JLSB.net/bourbonball.

The JLSB is an organization “committed to promoting

Junior League of South Brevard to host Kentucky Derby–themed fundraiser May 4 at Rockledge Country Club
voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and

improving the community through the effective action

and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is

exclusively education and charitable.”

The local organization is a member of The Association

of Junior Leagues International.

Cowboy Bar announces inaugural celebration of Old West; Midland to headline
JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. — Country super–group Midland will headline the inaugural Million–Dollar Music Fest, a

free, all–ages, big–stage concert on the Jackson Hole Town Square from 4–10 p.m. on May 26.

Presented by the iconic Cowboy Bar, and co–sponsored with the Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce, this Memo-

rial–weekend concert is designed to energize Old West Days by celebrating Jackson’s western heritage and the cowboy

culture.

Jim Waldrop, president of Silver Dollar Inc., parent company of The Cowboy Bar, said, “By partnering with Midland,

one of the most exciting headline groups in country music today, we hope to celebrate the West in Jackson Hole and the

entire region, and kick–off the season in grand Wyoming style.”

While the show is free, a limited number of VIP tickets will be available for purchase and will include prime, side–

line viewing with a dedicated bar. VIP Tickets will be available for online purchase at cowboybarjh.com.

Justin Smith, talent buyer for The Cowboy Bar, said Midland was the obvious partner to be the headliner for this

new music festival. “The band has a true love for Jackson Hole, and an authentic desire to help celebrate cowboy

culture, western history, fashion, art, cinema and music. Fresh off of two sold–out nights at The Cowboy in December,

it’s clear this region loves Midland as much as Midland loves Wyoming.”

Nashville–based LogiCom will continue its relationship with The Cowboy Bar to produce this rain–or–shine event.

Other acts will be announced soon. There will be an after–party at The Cowboy Bar featuring outlaw–country favorites,

The Darci Carlson Band.

The Million Dollar Cowboy Bar, established in 1937, is widely regarded as a national treasure and is regularly

named one of the top honky–tonks in the country. Since buying it in January 2018, ownership is dedicated to returning

The Cowboy to the iconic status it enjoyed when it hosted the biggest names in country music.

National Realty of Brevard announces top producers for March
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–producing agents for March at its four offices around the

county. Melbourne: Top Listing Agent and Top Sales Agent, Laura Boles; and Top Producer, Melissa Mullen. Indialantic:

Top Listing Agent, Judith Kaiser; Top Sales Agent, Johnnie Stout; and Top Producer, Lesly Breson. Suntree: Top Listing

Agent, Binki Kaiser; Top Sales Agent, Laura Forman; and Top Producer, Jim Biggins. Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent,

Jeannie Bull Gurgon; Top Sales Agent, Diane DeYorgi; and Top Producer, Jeannie Bull Gurgon.
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FOR SALE OR LEASE 9,807 SQ. FT.
5151 Babcock Street, Palm Bay, FL 32905

5151 BABCOCK STREET

SALE PRICE:

$1,500,000
With neighboring lot,
5131 Babcock Street: 

$1,799,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Babcock Street Frontage
Main Travel Corridor with Over 
30,000 Cars Per Day
6.1 Miles from Orlando 
Melbourne International 
Airport Terminal
Convenient to I-95 & US-Hwy 1
1 Hour from Orlando 
International Airport

FOR LEASE: $15.62 SQ. FT. PLUS CAM
• Built in 2012
• Stand Alone 9,807 Sq. Ft. Facility
• O�ces with Moveable Walls
• Café & Kitchen
• Babcock Street Frontage with Back-lit 

LED Signage
• Over 30,000+ Cars Per Day & 43,000 

Residents Within 3 Miles
• Neighboring Land May Be Purchased 

with Building

REAL ESTATE

Aaron Anderson
Aaron@CIA-developers.com

321.723.3400
EXT 208

CIA-DEVELOPERS.COM
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Melbourne Art Festival set to celebrate its 35th year April 27–28; family friendly event at Wickham Park
The 35th annual Melbourne Art Festival will be held

among the trees and ponds at Wickham Park in

Melbourne on April 27–28.

The nonprofit festival, which draws tens of thousands of

art and music lovers, is a vibrant family friendly event that

promotes and encourages artistic endeavors, education and

appreciation of the arts in Brevard County.

The festival, which is free of charge, is run completely

by volunteers and will feature more than 200 artists, live

music, the Flamingo 5K Run, KidsWorld, sponsor displays,

a VIP Patron’s tent, and diverse food options in a serene

park setting with plenty of parking.

The Melbourne Art Festival is a juried Fine Arts Show,

drawing artists from throughout Florida and the United

States. Originally held in the downtown Melbourne for its

first 32 years, the Festival moved to Wickham Park in

2017 “because of limited parking, downtown congestion,

and space limitations for artists, sponsors, and food

vendors.”

Patrons and sponsors are invited to a kickoff cocktail

party on Thursday, April 24, at Lexus of Melbourne. Local

restaurants will be serving hors d’ouevres. There will be

live music by the Absolute Blue band.

Proceeds raised during the weekend, along with those

raised at the benefit art auction, will be used to encourage

and support the arts and art education in Brevard County;

offer student scholarships to junior high and high school

students for art classes and camps; and fund other

educational art efforts and local art organizations.

The Melbourne Arts Festival has donated more than

$107,000 to the community.

If you are interested in volunteering for this event and

to view the full schedule of activities and learn about

sponsorships, visit melbournearts.org.

Strawbridge Art League has an exhibit in the Harris Art Gallery at King Center
A collection of artwork from members of the Strawbridge Art League is on display in the Harris Corp. Art Gallery at

the Maxwell C. King Center lobby through April 28. The King Center is in Melbourne on the campus of Eastern Florida

State College. All of the artwork at the exhibit will be available for purchase.

“Re–Vision” features 50 pieces of original fine art. In the gallery tradition of the French Impressionists, the League

artists comprised this exhibition which includes watercolor, oils, fabric art and 3D artwork. King Center–ticketed guests

attending main–stage performances will have the opportunity to view the exhibition.

The Strawbridge Art League was formed in 1997 when a group of artists gathered together with a mission to share art

with the local community, and beyond. Since then, the League has grown to more than 160 members who participate in

10 to 15 art shows each year at their new gallery in historic downtown Melbourne, and other Brevard locations.

The League gives back and helps local communities in numerous ways, including by painting anti–bullying murals in

area schools, donating artwork to local charities for their fundraising events, and being involved with a program called

“Art with the Homeless.”

For more information on the exhibition, call (321) 433–5717.
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Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"

Learn more and register at: 
floridatech.edu/camps

Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the 
Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or any other protected minority in the admission of students, administration of its 
educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other university sponsored programs or activities. Contact the Title IX Coordinator at (321) 674-8700. 
 068-0219

Camp Florida Tech 
offers summer fun 
for all ages and 
interests! 
Through dozens of 
programs, students 
can explore topics 
from computer 
programming 
to modern art,  
conservation  
to aviation.

• Engineering
• Ocean Engineering  

and Science
• Aviation and 

Aerospace
• Computer Science

Academic 
Camps

• Soccer
• Snorkeling
• Football
• Basketball

Sports 
Camps

• Fiber Art
• Drawing and 

Painting
• Sculpture
• Mixed Media

Art 
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Extraordinary options for 

2019
SUMMER LEARNING & FUN!

407-204-9198
www.JCPennyRealty.com

Visit our Brevard  office
Covering Brevard from
Titusville to Palm Bay

1st Class Service
Central Florida Listings

Vacation Resort Lisitings
Commercial Listings

Jon and Deb Penny

407-204-9198
www.JCPennyRealty.com

Visit our Brevard  office
Covering Brevard from
Titusville to Palm Bay

Jon and Deb Penny,
leaders in residential, vacation,
and international home sales
invite you to experience their
first class customer service.

4450 W Eau Gallie Blvd. #133 � Melbourne 4450 W Eau Gallie Blvd. #133 � Melbourne
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‘Authors for Authors’
Continued from page 12

“We’re thrilled to have John as our

keynote speaker. He’s well known for his

work and has won awards from the Florida

Press Club’s Excellence in Journalism

Competition for his podcast ‘Murder on the

Space Coast.’ He’s scheduled to speak from

4:05 to 5 p.m,” said Dr. Allen.

The in–depth conference material will

be presented in two Genre Discussion

Sessions. From 9–9:45 a.m., there will be

discussions addressing Children’s Books,

Christian Writers, Military and War,

Newspapers and Magazines, Memoirs,

Mysteries, Crime and Cops, and Dystopian

Writing, which centers on dark fiction or

horror plots.

Then from 10–11 a.m. Breakout Session

1 is scheduled. The presenters will include

four industry veterans.

Eva Marie Everson will talk on “Those

All–Important First Pages.” Pattie B.

Jefferson will address “Marketing and

Branding.” Michael Mammay will talk

about “Structure and Pacing in Scenes and

Novels.” And J.R. Sharp’s presentation is

titled “Media: Do’s and Don’ts of Book

Advertising.”

Breakout Session 2, scheduled from

11:05 a.m. to 12 p.m., will feature five

presenters.

Judy Lindquist will present “Writing:

The Process and the Pitfalls.” Maritza M.

Mejia will talk about “Social Media

Visibility and Marketing Tools.” Chris

Coad Taylor will address “What Makes a

Good Book Cover.” And Terri Talley

Venters will team with Leslie Talley on the

topic “Everything I Know About Writing I

Leaned from my Mother.”

“All of our speakers are known in their

particular field,” said Dr. Allen. “Maritza

Mejia, for example, has written books that

are available in both English and Spanish.

She is a bilingual educator, author, and

translator. Maritza has won a number of

awards for her books.”

Mejia’s awards include the Latino Book

Award (2016), the Virtue Christian Award

(2015), and the Crystal Apple Award

(2006). She was Born in Bogota, Columbia,

and now lives in Florida. She is a graduate

of Florida Atlantic University, with a

bachelor’s degree in humanities.

Her latest book, “Vanilla and Chocolate”

(WBR Publishing), is dedicated to teachers

who devote their careers to education. Her

other books include “Hazel Eyes,”

Grandma’s Treasure,” and “Poems,

Thoughts and More.”

Genre Discussion Session 2, from

1–1:45 p.m., will cover Historical Fiction,

Mysteries: Murder and Mayhem, Nonfic-

tion, Poetry, Romance, Science Fiction,

Thrillers, and Writing for Social Media.

Breakout Session 3, from 2–3 p.m., will

feature Dave Baranek on “Corralling Your

Inspiration and Filtering Feedback,”

Chrys Fey on “Welcome to the Blogosphere:

Blogging for Authors,” Yvonne Mason on

“Marketing in the Indie World,” and Linda

Zern on “What Box? Using the Power of

Creativity in all Aspects of the Book

Business.”

Baranek, who grew up in Jacksonville,

is a 20–year U.S. Navy veteran. His career

with the Navy started with assignments to

F–14 Tomcat squadrons and the elite

Topgun training program, and later

assignments to the Joint Chiefs of Staff

and the U.S. 7th Fleet.

At one point, he commanded an F–14

Tomcat fighter squadron and was respon-

sible for nearly 300 people and 14 aircraft

worth roughly $700 million. Baranek

completed his career with 2,499 F–Tomcat

flight hours and more than 650 carrier

landings.

While serving as a Topgun air–to–air

combat instructor in 1985, Baranek had

the unusual experience of flying aerial

sequences used in the film “Top Gun,”

starring Tom Cruise and produced by Jerry

Bruckheimer and Don Simpson. He also

served as a “dialogue” adviser on that

movie project, and took some of the few

available photographs of the movie’s black

F–5 fighters in flight.

Baranek is the author of the book

“Topgun Days: Dogfighting, Cheating

Death, and Hollywood Glory as One of

America’s Best Fighter Jocks.”

He has also written articles for a

number of aviation magazines, including

“Topgun Journal.” Baranek, who was

featured in an article on Smithsonian.com,

also wrote and presented briefings to Gen.

Colin Powell and to Secretary of Defense

Dick Cheney when he was on the Joint

Chiefs of Staff.

“Dave has had a lot of unique experi-

ences in life and is another example of the

quality of speakers we have participating

in this conference,” said Dr. Allen. “Our

speakers make this conference stand out.”

Breakout Session 4, the final one for the

2019 conference, is from 3:05–4 p.m. The

speakers will include Bill Allen on “Getting

Serious About Humor,” area attorney

Brian Steinberger on “Trademarks and

Copyrights for Authors,” Dr. Martha Watts

on “Revising with Your Audience and

Market in Mind,” and Karen Whiting on

“Marketing Using Your Strengths to Reach

Readers.”

Dr. Allen said she is hoping the

community will turn out and attend the

2019 Writers Conference and show their

support for Space Coast–area writers and

authors. This is one of the few programs of

its kind in the region.

“There is so much talent on the Space

Coast. It’s absolutely amazing.”

ABI
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By Robyn Bertram
annualgiving@foundation.fsu.edu
FSU Foundation

TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University support-

ers across the country came together to do something great

during FSU’s “Great Give,” the university’s 36–hour giving

campaign.

In its eighth year, FSU’s Great Give surpassed its

$500,000 goal, raising $774,979 for academic projects,

programs, scholarships and student activities at the

university.

The annual event, which took place March 28–29, drew

support from 3,835 donors, including 3,065 who were

Florida State alumni.

“We are truly grateful to every FSU supporter who

helped us not only achieve, but exceed our goal during

FSU’s Great Give,” said Robyn Bertram, donor engage-

ment officer for the Florida State University Foundation

Office of Annual Giving. “More importantly, 56 campus

projects received critical funding during this campaign.”

Eighth annual FSU’s ‘Great Give’ surpasses goal, sets record in support of the university initiatives
Throughout the campaign, 13 incentive challenges

totaling more than $28,500 fostered a friendly competition

among FSU’s donors to give back and boost their chosen

project’s chances to receive additional funds. This year,

$3,500 was awarded to the College of Music for having the

greatest number of first–time donors (203) to the FSU

Foundation during the 36 hours.

Additional highlights from the event include:

l The Marching Chiefs: D–Day 75 Parade in Normandy

project won the $8,000 incentive grand prize with the most

donors (681) during the 36–hour campaign.

l The Women in Math, Science and Engineering

(WIMSE) Fund; the Internship Fund; Chemical and

Biomedical Engineering Scholarships; and the Study

Abroad Scholarship Fund also claimed incentive wins.

Donors provided $103,000 in challenge matching funds

for various projects.

The 2020 FSU’s Great Give will take place March 26–

27. Donors may still make a gift to Florida State by visiting

give.fsu.edu or calling (850) 644–6000.

Canaveral’s Summer of Space Celebration continues with free showing of ‘First Man’
CAPE CANAVERAL — The Summer of Space celebration continues in the City of Cape Canaveral with a free

showing of “First Man” as part of its Spring Movie in the Park Series. On Friday, April 19, audiences are invited to bring

blankets and lawn chairs to Canaveral City Park for an “epic, under–the–stars presentation of a film commemorating an

event so integral to Cape Canaveral history and mankind’s first steps on the moon.”

Canaveral City Park is located at 355 Monroe Ave. Pre–show activities will begin at 6 p.m., with the movie starting at

7 o’clock. All ages are welcome to attend, but parents with “young children are advised to be mindful of the film’s more

mature theme and PG 13 rating.” Concession sales will benefit Space Coast Little League.

For more information on this community event, contact the Culture and Leisure Services office at (321) 868–1226 or

visit www.CityofCapeCanaveral.org/events.
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Hospice of St. Francis
Continued from page 13

around the county. The volunteers can

work with patients, they can work in the

office, as greeters at our care center, or at

our Expos in the community. So we have a

lot of opportunities for people to volunteer

with Hospice of St. Francis.”

To inquire about being a volunteer for

Hospice of St. Francis, visit

www.HospiceofStFrancis.com, or call the

office at (321) 269–4240. The toll–free

number is (866) 269–4240.

Thornton became a Hospice of

St. Francis volunteer about three years

ago, after her retirement from NASA. At

NASA her positions included managing an

awards program. “I really enjoyed giving

out awards. I’m a people person. Later,

NASA sent me to a military school in

Maryland. I stayed there for eight months

and I became a TV producer for NASA

launches. With the government, you have a

lot of opportunity to move up in your

career. At NASA, I moved up into educa-

tion and put on many Expos for the

organization. And now, that’s what I’m

doing as a volunteer with Hospice of

St. Francis. I’m doing outreach in the

community at various venues. I love it.”

Thornton also has started her own

ministry — Ladies of Christ. “We have 56

women. The ministry has been growing

and is doing well. I even talk to the women

about becoming volunteers with Hospice of

St. Francis. Volunteering — helping others

— makes you feel really good about

yourself. I’ve always volunteered at my

church,” said Thornton, who served in the

U.S. Army for four years, including in

Germany, where she was a legal clerk.

Pearce joined the Hospice of St. Francis

volunteer corps five years ago. She and her

former husband started a small manufac-

turing company more than 40 years ago in

the United Kingdom and grew the venture.

“A manufacturing business is some-

thing that takes a long time to build up.

You have to produce a product before you

can photograph it, advertise it, and market

it. In the beginning, it was just the two of

us. We made small tabletop egg incubators

for any type of eggs, including reptiles.

Today, we sell all over the world. The

company has more than 40 employees,

including the very first employee.”

Pearce said after she separated from her

husband and the business, she needed

“something fulfilling in my life. I worked

with nonprofits and independent schools in

the UK. My roles were in the office. I know

what makes a business tick. I wanted to

contribute to society and the best way to do

that is through volunteering with an

organization. I had several friends who

suffered from cancer. It was when I no

longer worked, so I was able to spend time

with them. That experience eventually led

me to Hospice of St. Francis. I work in the

field, visiting patients in their homes. I’m

also involved with Hospice of St. Francis’

bereavement group.”

A new independent report provides

evidence that consistent volunteering can

improve the health and well–being of

people age 55 and older. The study was

released in February by the Corporation for

National and Community Service, the

federal agency responsible for the nation’s

volunteer and service efforts.

The study examined how participation

in service contributes to changes in the

health and well–being of Senior Corps

volunteers in the Senior Companion and

Foster Grandparent programs, who help

home–bound seniors maintain indepen-

dence, and tutor and mentor at–risk youth,

respectively.

A companion study explored the health

benefits to caregivers who receive support

from Senior Corps Senior Companion

volunteers.

According to the research, Senior Corps

volunteers reported much higher self–rated

health scores, which is considered “a valid

marker of actual health,” compared to older

adults in similar circumstances who do not

volunteer.

The similar study of caregivers deter-

mined that caregivers found the assistance

of Senior Companions beneficial and for

some, the respite provided by a volunteer

even improved their health. The study

surveyed caregivers of Senior Companion

clients before the start of respite care and

again at a one–year follow–up point.

Last year, Hospice of St. Francis was

named a “Hospice Honors Elite” recipient

by HealthCarefirst, joining a group of the

top 65 hospices nationwide to earn this

distinguished award. Hospice Honors is a

prestigious program that recognizes

hospices that provide the highest level of

quality as measured from the caregiver’s

point of view.

Elite award recipients are identified by

scoring above the Healthcarefirst National

Performance Score on every one of the 24

quality indicators measured. This land-

mark compilation of quality measures,

included results from more than 1,800

hospices around the nation.

“We’re proud of the hospice work we do

in Brevard County. It takes a total team

effort to stand out in the market providing

this type of care and services to patients

and families. Our team of volunteers plays

a critical role throughout the process. They

come from varied career backgrounds —

business, human services, technology, and

finance, for example. It runs the gamut.

They are key cogs in the system. We have

dedicated volunteers giving their time to

help comfort others,” said Larson.
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“Because of our long history with Apple and because of

our performance through the years, we were able to

become a Premier Partner and step up to the highest level

in the program,” said Wooten.

Visual Dynamics, which also has a retail store in Viera,

is now making space for new product arrivals from Apple.

That company just unveiled its new iMacs.

Apple revolutionized personal technology with the

introduction of the Macintosh in 1984.

“While they are identical in appearance to the current

models, there’s a significant upgrade under the hood, with

increases anywhere from 10 percent to 60 percent overall

and, in some special configurations, even more,” said

Wooten. “The iMac can be further customized with Solid

State Drives, additional RAM memory, and high–end

graphics chips. They did a really nice job on the update.”

Apple updated its iMac line with up to eight–core Intel

ninth–generation processors for the first time, and

powerful Vega graphics options, delivering “dramatic”

increases in both computation and graphics performance.

From consumers to professionals alike, users will notice

their iMac is faster for everyday tasks all the way up to

“the most demanding” professional workloads.

The 21.5–inch iMac now features the eighth–generation

quad–core, six–core processors, delivering 60 percent faster

performance.

The 27–inch iMac now for the first time features up to

the ninth–generation six–core and eight–core processors,

delivering up to 2.4 times faster performance, according to

Apple.

This is the first refresh in 14 months for Apple’s line of

all–in–one iMac desktop computers.

“They are incredibly fast out–of–the box, and now being

able to customize even further, just makes the iMacs even

more amazing machines,” said Wooten.

Apple also introduced a new iPad Air in an ultra–thin

10.5–inch design, offering the latest innovations including

Apple Pencil support and high–end performance.

Apple Pencil opens up new creativity and productivity

possibilities for iPad mini and iPad Air users, from

drawing and writing down thoughts to marking up

documents and retouching photographs.

The “must–have tool” among students, professionals,

and creatives, it delivers a “remarkably” fluid and natural

drawing experience and provides “pixel–perfect accuracy

and low latency for activities with popular apps,” including

Procreate, Notability, and Microsoft Office.

Featuring the A12 Bionic chip with Apple’s Neural

Engine, the new iPad Air delivers a 70 percent boost in

performance and twice the graphics capability.

In addition, the advanced Retina display with True

Tone technology is nearly 20 percent larger, over half–a–

million pixels, according to Apple.

Wooten said the new iPad Air 10.5–inch design starts

at $499. “We think this is the ideal iPad for most people. It

has the features that most people want — including a

larger display — at a very reasonable price–point.”

Apple also announced the updated AirPods and a new

wireless charging case.

“The iMacs and iPads are in–transit, so we are taking

pre–orders on those products. The AirPods will be avail-

able soon,” he said.

The new AirPods are the second generation of the

“world’s most popular wireless headphones.” The new

Apple–designed H1 chip, developed specifically for

headphones, delivers “performance efficiencies, faster

connect times, more talk time, and the convenience of

hands–free “Hey Siri.”

Wooten said the AirPods come with either a standard

charging case or a new wireless charging case for conve-

nient charging at home and on the go.

After announcing its new products through press

releases, Apple followed up March 25 hosting a big spring,

star–studded event at its headquarters.

At the event, Apple TV+ was announced, along with

other new products. Set to debut this fall, Apple TV+ puts

the company into the same competitive streaming

marketplace as Netflix and Amazon.

Apple TV+, Apple’s original video subscription service,

will feature a new slate of programming from celebrated

creative artists including Oprah Winfrey, Steven

Spielberg, Jennifer Aniston, and Reese Witherspoon,

among other Hollywood stars.

On the Apple TV app, “subscribers will enjoy inspiring

and authentic stories with emotional depth and compelling

characters from all walks of life, ad–free and on–demand.”

Also at the spring event, which was attended by

Winfrey, Spielberg, Aniston and Witherspoon, Apple

announced Apple News+, a new subscription service that

brings together more than 300 popular magazines, leading

newspapers, and digital publishers in a convenient and

curated experience within the Apple News app.

Available in the U.S. and Canada, Apple News+

presents “the best and most relevant articles to meet any

range of interests” from publications such as “National

Geographic,” “The Wall Street Journal,” “The Los Angeles

Times,” and “People.”

The announcements kept coming at the corporate

headquarters. The company highlighted the launch of

Apple Card, an innovative new kind of credit card created

by Apple and “designed to help customers lead a healthier

financial life.”

Apple Card is built into the Apple Wallet app on

iPhone, offering customers a familiar experience with

Apple Pay and the ability to manage their card right on

their iPhone.

Apple Card gives customers easy–to–understand, real–

time views of their latest transactions and balance right in

Wallet.

“Apple Card transforms the entire credit–card experi-

ence by simplifying the application process, eliminating

fees, encouraging customers to pay less interest and

providing a new level of privacy and security.” The service

will be available in the U.S. this summer, Apple said.

“I believe Apple is well–positioned on a lot of fronts with

very exciting new products and services,” said Wooten, who

first started using Apple products in 1978.

“One area that really excites me is ‘Apple Health.’ The

company is making big strides providing cutting–edge

electronic technology that is applicable to your daily life.”

Just three weeks ago, for example, Stanford Medicine

researchers reported results of the “Apple Heart Study,”

the largest study ever of its kind, which enrolled more than

400,000 participants from all 50 states in a span of only

eight months.

Apple and Stanford University created the study to

evaluate Apple Watch’s irregular rhythm notification,

which occasionally checks the heart’s rhythm in the

background and sends a notification if an irregular heart

rhythm appears to be suggestive of atrial fibrillation, or

AFib.

As part of the study, if an irregular heart rhythm was

identified, participants received a notification on their

Apple Watch and iPhone, a telehealth consultation with a

doctor and an electrocardiogram (ECG) patch for addi-

tional monitoring.

Stanford Medicine researchers presented their findings

March 16 at the American College of Cardiology’s 68th

annual Scientific Session and Expo.

Study results showed 0.5 percent of the more than

400,000 participants received an irregular heart rhythm

notification, illustrating the feature’s ability to give a user

important health information. Many participants sought

medical advice following their irregular rhythm notifica-

tion, using the information to have more meaningful

conversations with their doctors.

The ECG app on Apple Watch Series 4 marks the first

direct–to–consumer product that enables customers to

take an ECG right from their wrist, capturing heart

rhythm in a moment when they experience symptoms like

a rapid or skipped heart beat, and helps to provide critical

data to physicians.

Apple worked with the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion for a number of years to receive “de novo” classification

for the ECG app and the irregular heart–rhythm notifica-

tion, making the features available over the counter.

When left untreated, AFib is one of the leading

conditions that can result in stroke, according to physi-

cians. It is the second leading cause of death around the

world.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

estimates AFib can affect up to 2 percent of the younger

population and 9 percent of those 65 years and older in

America.

New electrodes built into the back crystal and digital

crown on Apple Watch Series 4 work together with the

ECG app to enable customers to take an ECG similar to a

single–lead reading.

To take an ECG recording at any time or following an

irregular rhythm notification, users launch the new ECG

app on Apple Watch Series 4 and hold their finger on the

digital crown.

As the user touches the digital crown, the circuit is

completed and electrical signals across their heart are

measured. After 30 seconds, the heart rhythm is classified

as either AFib, sinus rhythm, or inconclusive.

“The Apple Watch just continues to evolve with

technology,” said Wooten. “It can monitor your heart and

your pulse rate, for example. The Apple Watch Series 4

inspires you to live healthier by helping you manage

everything from everyday stress to calories burned.”

He continued, “Whenever I play tennis, I always wear

my Apple Watch because it monitors my heart rate and my

steps, and all kinds of other things as it relates to my

health. The Apple Watch is really neat and it has been a

transformational product for Apple.”

Working with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

(VA), Apple announced that the Health Records–on–

iPhone feature will be available soon to veterans. For the

first time, veterans receiving care through the VA will be

able to securely view their aggregated health records

directly in the Health app on their iPhone.

With Health Records on their iPhone, veterans across

America will be able to see medical information from

participating institutions — including the VA — organized

into one view, all in the Health app. Health records include

allergies, conditions, immunizations, laboratory results,

medications, and procedures, and is displayed along with

other information in the Health app.

This means VA patients will get a single, integrated

snapshot of their health profile whenever they want,

quickly and privately. All Health Records data is encrypted

and protected with the user’s iPhone passcode, Touch ID,

or Face ID.

“Going forward, it will be very interesting to see how

Apple builds on the success of its watch. The watch, which

is a good health and fitness tracker, is playing a role

motivating people to stay fit and exercise,” said Wooten,

adding, “With the new product launches, it’s an exciting

time to be a an Apple Premier Partner.”
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